
FINAL EXAMINATION 2019-20 

ENGLISH ( SET-A) 

Answer Key 

Cl-8 

SECTION A 

A.a.Babylonian, Egyptian and Greek astronomers also made contributions during the classical 
ages of their cultures. 

  b.In ancient cultures, sky-watching played an important role in navigation, agriculture, religion, 
and even entertainment. 

B. a…..identified with just the naked eyes 

b. Constellations change over time as the stars in them move through space. 

c. …that is related to the heroes, gods and legends of their culture – known today as 
constellations. 

C.a. F  b. F   c.T      d.T  

2.i) ..b   ii) ..b   iii)…b   iv)….c  

B.a. T    b. F 

C.i) race   ii) money   iii) top     iv) successful  

D.a) parents start encouraging their children to be more ambitious, to be more competitive and 

to get more marks in the exams 

b)  Our own ego that our children have become painter, carpenter and artist and other’s children 

are doctors and engineers is not letting our children to do their best. 

c) We the modern people have completely exhausted our nervous system by using too much of 

it. 

Section –B4 

Q3 Content- 2 marks Fluency- 1 mark Expression- 1 mark  

Q.4 Content- 2 marks Fluency- 1 mark Expression- 1 mark  

Q.5 Content- 2 marks Fluency- 1 mark Expression- 1 mark  

Q.6 Content- 2 marks Fluency- 2 mark Expression- 2 mark 

Section –c 

7.1.I didn’t know that he could neither  speak nor see.  

2. Both Sara and Sona are invited to the party. 



3.She wanted to do odd jobs so that she might save some money. 

4. no sooner did I enter the house than my dog… 

5.Students of class V as well as class VI may go to the camp. 

6.The doctors gave him the best treatment yet could not save him. 

8 1.This letter has been written by Ashok. 

2.Some flowers are being picked by them. 

3.He ate vegetables for a healthier life. 

9.1.It is snowing but the ceremony will begin on time. 

2.He did not work hard so he failed in the examination. 

3.Everybody knows that she is a talented artist. 

10.1.We visited the place where …..( any suitable …) 

2. He could not come….…..( any suitable …) 

11.1.Eating out with people has become a fashion today. 

2. No longer the healthy home cooked food is relished by the youngsters . 

3..Popularity of junk food has led to the opening of many eating joints. 

12.a) displayed ……displays  

b) using ……..used  

c) a …….an  

d) into …….in    e) any ……only     f) makes …..made. 

13.a) buy a new laptop   b) that why she needs a new laptop     c) all her friends have it     d) that 

he will buy when she needs it   e) her dad understand    f) to adjust with her younger brother.  

 
Section-D 

14 a)….the poetess….. 

b) personification…. 

c) poem…Lines composed … poet…Anne Bronte  

15.a. i)narrator      b. i)cavier      c. i)mutton chops     d. i)Foyot’s restaurant                

16.i) a)extremely enthusiastic             ii) a)friendly      iii) c) sad, unhealthy iv) b) gift   

17.i) a) inhospitable         ii) a)success       iii) b) awful    iv) a)calm                                                                                                                                                                           

18.1. 



Since Johnsy feels that she has one chance in ten to fight against pneumonia her brain was filled 

negative thoughts .so she started comparing her life with the ivy vines and thought that with the fall of 

….she too would leave this world. 

2. Acc. to the narrator a modest lunch should not have costed more than 15 france. It was difficult 

for the narrator to afford such expensive ….desperate attempt to save money…so he decided to 
have none of the splendid….ordered. 

3…so quickly that one feels like time has flown past. It is generally used when people meet after 

a long time or when one wishes to indicate that a long time …not even realized…Lady and the 
narrator had first met 20years ago. 

4Behrman …old man who lived …apartment ..Sue &Johnsy lived.He was a failure in art who 
had tried his hand at painting …much progress …. 

Hence, Behrman earned his living by posing as a model for young artist who could not afford to 

hire professional models. 

5. The poet’s head has been bludgeoned ….destiny and chance.Even though he was bloodied by the 

blows of fate…reminded himself as unmoved ….destiny …refused….challenges…life. 

6. Lear’s elder daughter used …flattery words…love to gain …property …father. Goneril says …so great 

that makes her breath poor…was unable to speak. Regan …2nd daughter agrees with her elder sister 
…adds to gives …more joy than loving her father. 

Long answer  

a.The narrator had 80 franc….invited the lady …luncheon. This was well within the limit ….modest 

lunch…narrator’s face turned pale …bill of fare …anticipated .The lady orders  champagne , asparagus 

cavier ….expensive …as the lady ordering …..dishes one after the other …Then …opted for peaches which 

were not in the season but were expensive . The narrator ate nothing but the lady …dishes …she doesn’t 

…luncheon but always meant the irony of it.Also lady …narrator has ruined his taste …stomach by 

ordering cheapest dish ….which was mutton chops …bill came…left with 3 francs …inadequate …month 
…penny …panic and anger seized ….Apparently the narrator did not enjoy ….  

b. Cordilia ,unlike her 2 elder sisters  decides …love for her father cannot be ….she merely says …duty as 

a daughter to obey …she also says …heart is richer …tongue …as much as daughter does …..he was 

expecting that she would also use such pleasing words to express her affection towards her father…Lear 
was disappointed …no longer his daughter …Cordilia …kingdom. 

 

 

1.Post-operative care is important for quick recovery of a patient.  

2.The doctor first makes a diagnosis of an illness. 

3.He or she then decides what kind of treatment is needed. 

12. a) and   b) of   c) the  d) the   e) has   f) a 


